
PREVERJANJE ZNANJA 

TEMA: UNIT 3 – AWAY FROM HOME                                   IME IN PRIIMEK:  

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

I. DEL: RABA JEZIKA  - BESEDIŠČE 

 
1.) Dopolni besedilo z danimi besedami v okvirčku. Štiri besede so odveč. 
 

cycling        collect        damage        global        huge        plastic        pollution       protect       
recycling    solution        tiny 

 
 

TIPS FOR LESS TRASH 
 
Traditionally, countries with a lot of space like the US, dig (1) _________________ holes in the ground 

and fill them up with trash. But landfills can cause problems. They can give off the gas or become too 

hot which can eventually lead to (2) _________________ warming. Countries with less space, like 

Japan, burn a lot of their trash. This creates (3) _________________ and can cause even worse 

problems than using landfills. 

What can you do in a throw-away world| Here are some tips for waste and trash> 

Green shopping means shopping carefully in ways that (4) _________________ the environment. 

Avoid stores and products that use a lot of packaging. Avoid (5) _________________ bags and use 

paper ones instead. Choose goods that can be repaired and have been designed to be used for a long 

time.  

(6) _________________ is good for aluminium, tin and other metals that are not dangerous< wood, 

paper and glass. Collect paper, glass and other materials in special containers. 

If you have a garden, (7) _________________ your plant material in a pile so that in can decay. You 

then put this back on the soil to make the soil better. This is called composting and is not only good for 

your garden but also for our planet. 

 

I. DEL: RABA JEZIKA  - SLOVNICA 

 

2.) Postavi glagole v oklepaju v ustrezno obliko. Uporabi Past Simple ali Present Perfect Tense. 

GOLDILOCKS AND THE THREE BEARS 

Once upon a time Goldilocks went for a walk in the forest. When she came upon a house, she walked 

right in. At the table in the kitchen, there were three bowls of porridge. Goldilocks was hungry. So, she 

ate up one bowl of porridge.  

Then she decided she was feeling a little tired. So, she walked into the living room where she saw three 

chairs. Goldilocks (sit) _______________ on the smallest chair to rest but it broke into pieces. The little 

girl was very tired by this time, so she went upstairs to the bedroom. She (lie) _______________ down 

in the first bed, but it was too hard. The second bed was too soft and the third bed was just right. 

Goldilocks (fall) _______________ asleep. As she was sleeping, the three bears came home. 



The baby bear cried, "Someone (eat) _______________ my porridge and someone (break) 

_______________ my chair". The three bears decided to look around their house. When they got 

upstairs to the bedroom, Papa bear growled, "Some people (be) _______________ in our bedroom."  

"Someone (sleep) _______________ in my bed and she’s still there!" exclaimed Baby bear. Just then, 

Goldilocks (wake) _______________ up and saw the three bears. She jumped up and ran out of the 

room. Goldilocks ran down the stairs, opened the door, and ran away into the forest. And she never 

returned to the home of the three bears. 

 

3.) Dopolni povedi z ustreznimi časovnimi prislovi v okvirčku in jih (povedi) zapiši na črto. 
Vsak časovni prislov uporabi le enkrat. 
 

already       last week       next       year       often      right now        still        this evening        yet 

 
When/how often? 

 

1. Mr. Harrison hasn't made the beds. __________________________________________________ 

2. Jake sleeps in on Sundays. _________________________________________________________ 

3. They are going to the theatre. _______________________________________________________ 

4. The old lady hit the thief with her walking stick. __________________________________________ 

5. The pupils haven't had lunch. ________________________________________________________ 

6. They will be thirteen. ______________________________________________________________ 

7. We are studying. _________________________________________________________________ 

8. The pupils have written the test_______________________________________________________ 

 

 

II. DEL: BRALNO RAZUMEVANJE 

 
4.) Preberi besedilo in ugotovi, ali spodnje trditve glede na besedilo držijo (T), ne držijo (F) ali v 
besedilu niso omenjene (NG).  
 

AN AU-PAIR 
 

Penelope Gonzales comes from Spain. She’s 21 years old and she is a student at the Faculty of Arts in 
Madrid. Last May she decided to go to Great Britain and work there as an au-pair to learn the 
language. 
Penelope arrived at Heathrow airport a year ago. The Browns, her host family, were waiting for her. 

They gave her a warm welcome. The Browns are from East Clandon, a small village near Guildford. 

Mr. Brown is an architect and Mrs. Brown is a doctor in a local hospital. They have got three children 

Elisabeth, Edward and William. Elizabeth is the oldest and William is the youngest in the family. 

They are all very good children. 

Penelope stayed with the host family for six months. She had to work six days a week. She did the 

housework and she looked after the children. She got 25 pounds pocket money a week and she also 

got extra money if the Browns went out in the evening and she had to stay in and baby-sit. 

In the morning, she got up at 7 am and prepared breakfast. Then she put the dishes in a dishwasher. 



At 8.30, she drove the children to school. On her way back she stopped at the grocer’s to buy things 

from her shopping list. She washed and ironed the clothes twice a week but she did the ironing only 

once a week. This is the only thing that she didn’t like doing. 

In the afternoon, she first picked up the children. When they arrived home, Penelope made dinner for 

the family. The Browns said that Penelope was an excellent cook. 

Penelope never worked in the evenings. She usually hung out with other au-pairs that she met in the 

village. When she stayed at home she chatted on the phone with her Spanish friends or wrote letters 

to her family. 

 

  T F NG 

 Penelope Gonzales is a teenager.    

 Penelope was in Great Britain last year.    

 There are four members in the Brown family.    

 Elisabeth, Edward and William had good grades at school.    

 Penelope got no money for her work.    

 In the morning, she woke up first.    

 The Browns were satisfied with Penelope’s cooking.    

 She was free in the evenings.    

 

III. DEL: PISNO SPOROČANJE 

 

5.) Napiši sestavek v katerem govoriš o 

- sodobnih problemih, 

- ogroženih vrstah, 

- kaj moramo / bi morali narediti za ohranitev našega planeta. 

SAVE THE WORLD, SAVE THE PLANET 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


